Form 1 - Manufacturer Label – Bedding (includes duvet, pillows, comforters), Furniture, Mattress/Box Springs

Additional and Required Information

- Label must be non-paper, made of a white durable fabric or synthetic material such as tyvek, mylar, linen or a material equivalent in strength to those materials. Font must be legible and print in black ink only.
- Label must be securely affixed in a conspicuous area of the article. Example: swift tack, adhesive label, hang- tag or sewn into seam of article.
- Prescribed dimensions; Width 6.4 cm – measuring from edge to edge of label and Length 9 cm - from the word “Not” measuring to the word “Content”. Minimum size does not include sewing edges or contents declared. Label can be larger but not smaller than the minimum prescribed dimensions.
- List all filling materials in order of predominance, by generic name, by volume not by percentages.
- Additional information can be printed on the reverse side of label.
- Labels can be stacked. Example; Care label, American label and New Material Only label
Example of Form 1 label **without** Federal Requirement and Optional information;

| Not to be removed until delivered to the consumer |
| Ne pas enlever avant la livraison au consommateur |

| This article contains NEW MATERIAL ONLY |
| Cet article contient des MATÉRIAUX NEUFS SEULEMENT |

| This label is affixed in compliance with Provincial Law |
| Cette étiquette est apposée conformément à la loi de la province |

| Made by | Fabriqué par |
| Reg. No. 01T-123456 | N° de permis: |

| Content | Contenu |
| Polyurethane Foam | Mousse de Polyuréthane |
| Polyester Fibres | Fibres de Polyester |
| New Reclaimed Fibres | Fibres Neuves Recupérées |

Registration number is mandatory

Filling materials must be listed by generic name in order of predominance by volume is mandatory
Form 1 – Federal Requirement and Optional Information

Federal Requirement – This section is optional to include textile labelling requirements disclosing the fibre content. Information for Textile Labelling requirements, click Competition Bureau.

Sample of information printed on Form 1 Label

6.4 cm

CARE LABELLING AND/OR SUPPLEMENTARY LABELLING
ÉTIQUETAGE D'ENTRETIEN ET/OU ÉTIQUETAGE SUPPLÉMENTAIRE

Not to be removed until delivered to the consumer
Ne pas enlever avant la livraison au consommateur

This article contains
NEW MATERIAL ONLY
Cet article contient des
MATÉRIAUX NEUFS SEULEMENT

This label is affixed in compliance with Provincial Law
Cette étiquette est apposée conformément à la loi de la province

Made by                        Fabriqué par
Reg. No.                       N° de permis :

Content                        Contenu

9 cm

Federal Requirement/Exigence fédérale

SUPPLEMENTARY AND/OR OTHER JURISDICTIONS INFORMATION
INFORMATIONS SUPPLÉMENTAIRES ET/OU D'AUTRES AUTORITÉS

Information can be disclosed top and or below of the label with or without a perforation line.
Example: washing instructions, sizing, barcode, sku number, logo.

Registration number is mandatory

Filling materials must be listed by generic name in order of predominance by volume is mandatory.

Textile Labelling & Advertising:
Government of Canada, Competition Bureau
17th Floor, Phase 1, Place du Portage
50 Victoria Street
Hull, Québec K1A 0C9

Tel: (819) 997-4282, 1-800-348-5358

Website: www.competitionbureau.gc.ca

To register for a Canadian Agent (CA) number, contact Competition Bureau